NOMINARIUM:

a cyclical onomastic online seminar of the Polish Onomastic Society and the Department of Onomastics of the Institute of Polish Language, Polish Academy of Sciences

About the international onomastic project
*
Your name is your history: Personal names as common cultural heritage of the V4 region
(supported by the Visegrad Fund)

29th February 2024, 1:00 p.m. (CET)

Online: Zoom
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86976838084?pwd=TW9KZig1RHiBFZdidTjiK0RuvmlzZz09
Meeting identifier: 869 7683 8084
Access code: 116471

Language of the seminar: English

Programme:

JUSTYNA B. WALKOWIAK (Poland): Introduction of the participants of the project

MARIANN SLÍZ (Hungary): Introduction of the international project

ŽANETA DVOŘÁKOVÁ (Czech Republic); ORSOLYA HEGEDŰS, JÁN BAUKO (Slovakia): An innovative online university course "Your name is your history: Personal names as common heritage of the V4 region"

MALGORZATA RUTKIEWICZ-HANCZEWSKA, JUSTYNA B. WALKOWIAK, KAROLINA GALEWSKA (Poland); TAMÁS FARKAS (Hungary): The Dictionary of Family Names in the Visegrad Countries